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To all whom it way concern:
Be it known that we, WALDNA. F. liksso, of the
city, county, and state of New York, and Trix R ).
Lovskin, of Overbrook, city and county of Philadel
5 phia, State. of Pennsylvania, have invonted an In
provement in Oil-Burmur, if which the following is a
pricification,
Or invonius had rufortin' to oil burner and cine
plots of certain impruvument which Art filly it for in
10 in the following apexification nind shown i. the aceton
panying drawings which form a part throf.
Theobject of our invention is to provide a simple and
durable construction of burner which ha? capacity for

Patonted July 30, 1907.

rial No, 832,13.

for receiving the oil-nozzle and both of which have a
series of surrounding praying-upertures between which
the oil is furcatl in a film and through which the air ur
train is forced under pressure and so as to carry the oil
witl it, the apertures in the inner cap being arranged
prefi rally in two concentric circles and thore in the
tier tap on an incline, 4) is to itipart, a pri'itting into
iiii to thi' air or Mteuil and oil, As the naixture lavia
lifi trir, Anil will Hill air of rid (RIn fab) w collabilit
a central oil-tubu having its rear end furnish (d with a
connection for receiving oil undler prisiure and its for
ward end with a nozzle fitting the inner cap, so as tu
dischargc into the il chamber between the caps, inct a
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praying the oil to be burned by forcing it in a sprayed regulating and *praying rul uljutably fecured i. the
is also or film in a confined cleanlier and rubdividing it oil-tilt for regulating thc quantity of (il film or spray
delived froii the nozzle,
by a multiple perits of transverkly-acting current of a
apnying medium such an air or steau under pressure,

Our invention aihu culmprehend details of constric

which are forced through the chamber uu as to produce
a greator praying action and intimate mixing of the
0 finely-dividcal oil and apnying inelium befure it de
livery fron and beyond the end of the burner where
thanix third in barnax,
Orlict is further, tip, cle, thrightlinultil
cries of transvenly actin current of praying in.
is dium means to keep the opter cap of the burner col
and thruby
the diniation
of carbon
it
duplit
in theprovent
outer Apertaria
through which
the and
oil unt
air ur attalia Aru prayud whi'reby classing anal defect
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tion which, together with the alov flatures, will be
better understood by reference to the drawings, it
which:--

Figiri is a longi Iliniil Ker:tional levi?ition in an oil
litaria'r 'inputlying tour in privi'i it? Fig. 2 it (lit.

7.

tion of the outer cap of the satae; Fig. 4 is an (nd cleva
tiun if the body; Fig. 5 is a cross section of the oil utz le;
lig, -ti in a logit littl it it il elevati in if antly
or in titl'il furn of civilip' vi'i burier; Fig. 7 is at

8

viation of th it:r cap of the kai', 'ig. 3 is a lava.

livini in of la' intr 'i (if th: Blaint"; Fig. 8 is an ill
iv burning u? the oil in prevented.
vation of the liter cap of the nint': Fig. :) is a longitu.
80 The burner herein described is added for use in the lila is 'ctional elevation of another airlified form of
yet u? burning oil this fuel clustrict in l't'ri l'a'nt or improvid burne; lig. 1) is in 'levation of the i.
No. 744,873, stated Nov. Inix'r. 17, 1903, granted to ur, her 'a of the same; lig. ) l is an 'levati in of lic ult "r
a rufurance tu which will show the manner of supplying cap f the staine; and figs. J2 ini is are sections show

tho burner with oil and praying medium under res. ing in dified shapes of spraying aperturt's for the outer

S5 suro, and clearly illustrating the int' of the ways in
which we have culnieri'ially applicit or invention,
a Mail litter T'at'in in legeri ljud lit starlier (or it
with oil and air at luw pressiri's, hit, when we apply
our irivuntion in lictitives or stationary stem plants,
40 the team is enplayed as the spraying indivia and at
presurch of 12 politics duwn to 8) or less Houlids iN
the conditions provide. In these cauci the oil is also

:

'',

A is the st'in or air- ule or body of the burner,
air in ruli'd to thi' tilit' by an inlet A' and is lin.
charged at firward ("il trol put it's (; ;id
in in "r cap is and purtures ( in uuter cap E tertwixi
into or upon the end-of the tub. The inner of these
cap is is extended in it is front surface, preferally as a
forced into the burier at currenpunding or higher pre ('onial for is at I through which the apartures C
.
pass; and th' out 'i' (if the ('as is brew:d over the
46 in those case where our burner is unployed in metal in her "tip and liais it ri'r fice male with an annular
lurgical or heating or milting furnacu upention, the itical liri'ssia S. I this in annur at annular
praying intedium is air and the pressure of both the air coni'al spu' or clailer F is fort'd between the two
And the dil any be us low as 20 pounds. .
t 'an, it which il is forcel from the nuzzle II. The
. In carrying out our favention, furning Fubject-livat attr ('split is iroint surface outwarly rounded as at
50 ter of tho present application, wu ('imploy an air or ! and through this the tapired apertures (i, extinal,
steam tubo having its rear ind pruvided with an air or priefilly in an incline away frou the axis of the

high with the tit 'aii r air is fir''il. ''he 1st 'at ir

team inlet and its forward end with spraying caps or lirner, Titt prture Alay lot matlu ('inical with thu
transverby plates, ulu of which has a central apurture large diameter outwurd and privrally with their outar
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elge closely irrang's N that the vapir from the incl
jui's It apert tir" ?hall i't limingle an it leav'n thi"
hirnir is firin ( 'it it in 'xpalling Hwly if ?lali",
"re p'ritiri' (i are initile will the gri at 'hit ('ini'al
is that whi'i (hi ri"riri' inli'i. with the il it
praying Inelian is played are reit ('sil; and in the M'
M' where hit #pray-III'lili) is tir aid tipplied at

low pressuri'. the said aperture inay i' (ylindrial ir

even invertet with the hall (iids if thi' ('I ini'ala'r20 tiar's dire' is till war, Fr. iiixtani'I', the Irilir i?
Fig, sani lira pit all figli iro Msiri' whi'r is the

birti f i? Pig, in till 'il f. iiii lower replar'r,
With very low prixir; if itir air flirprlying interlin,

the arri ri" ( i Inny Max in Fig. 12 or inverted int'?
Mt Mt infantry ri'ulin, for
where the oil and praying miliuin in of low pretiri'

ls as in Fig. 1: with the

they should be kept from unlue expansion during

their panuge through the airtir" (i in the outer cap.
'The inner rap I hat ne 4't if its api'rt liri' (and)
20 preferably arrangel parallel to thi' axi if this burier
and as that one pirit of hill ?hall if iii' if I ?tirri"

whereby it halt in it "air "a lot it's ri y isnia

in in the air tri'N (i which will therwis' 'l th:
trir,

This incial its it th' 'ylindri' (''t als.
riri fill in 'r'. It is illip it ri?i'i its in it "ly 7)
a livi h" 'Intral hit 1 it if h it rap . The 11 y.
al. iiiak's it';imily light ; it is all" jail it with ti'
('a is, and his alji-tahiliy i if the ni'azle with thi' ('a
allows for liff'r'n't in the expansion of pig, J and
l'A, Tig intzalt' it fift?
it it "rier will Kfar 7 5
fran ( ' which in italia'il in Mixit is is it is a kh illir
by iiii oil-pipf' whili Meriwil in lai'i'. The rear tril
of the oil-pip in 4''t rid to an angle head K', into
which the oil is fed under pressure. Extending through
the head K' and the pipe J is a valvertl K, the int of 80
which in tapered to form a throttling valve with the
nozzlu H, to regulate the extent of the trifice for thi"
?pirape of oil. By adjusting the rid K, the supply if
the til to the chanier Finlay ibi Yarieti. "'hi riil K ix.
inade aljik all by having it rar 'il 'row-lar dra, k
and working in the head M. The extri'it' ri'ir 'til
if the rail pawn through a Mt?" g-box N in the had
and is provided with a hand ( or liver , by which

alinement with the ap'rt tiri' (i. The other peries of
the aperturer in it line with the taperturer ( in this outer
eap, a shown, in this Inner the film of the oil, to rotate it for aljustinent purp is is.

25 which in prad by inpinging upon the conical r".

When the oil in forcel in the chai liter, F anti-rr's.
conced surface of the cap E in liningled with stian irr, it is pread and brought to a "tiitiit in i? a filin.
or air and also in of rick by the jell of flail or air raw. This in rapidly distripated into a fiti" Kpray y lit' it'.
ing fryn the ulx A through the spiriri' ('ir, an in of the "an or air frt in h" Kiri' if :tt'; iii i r air : It''.
he far may be, and for't lir all till a 'ri arts ( iri' ('til 9, which in Italy rilii's the Militivirii,
80 in a finely subdivided (indition,
but also give to the Inix titru of attan and il in :Issig
In the case of the high prinsure burn rrr, the air through aperturer G a spreading notion, as afir's il,
tures G and the of the imitr cap is not be in the which is important in that it prolic's a '1'r raili

name line, an in ovident from the riparin of Figi, vixie, a mart intinate admixture with th' ('til listin.
10 and 11 and alry 'ign, 7 in 8; it whi'r law pri". air upplied to the furnie" frt it iirii til hi'i rii', it it
is naro air is tigel, lice the 'pi ri"pilla art illii'l an
interninging of lit ?lit it, whili ni 'ir" iii.
where one of the perie? of aparture (if the in litr (tap are ?iri intrilition of the had with it th' ?tri: 't'. At
in accurate alin'nint will the aperturn in the uter th. Kantine, the rurplit of air (irrt at fiti through
... cap, an is evident from Fig. 1, 2 and 3.
the aperturer ( and D and male to inping tip in t.'
As the prayed oil leaver the burner it har a ripread. inner wall of the outer cap, insur in pig kit ra.
40 ing motion, and thin further ailr in rubdiviting and onably cool, with the renult that this burner lix's nil.
repercombution.
admixing of the oil with ?tain or air for eon. et and requirer privitially in 'l' init; it fact, it
plete
becomen self cleaning. '
in Fig, 1 Ald we have show the artiaris ( i. in N, the burr its into the Mail filia'i' iriri'.
the outer cap in allinoimint with the aper Irisk (nfi hi ?ixth ?tang in the turn r- it 'ting at a rail iri
4. h inner ?ap, whira? in it, f), hit afriri' (iiiri II and inlinM for Mi'irly if it lili pi in the riji'i'?
Anly guneral aliullnent with the piruri'N 1) if the ing frint of the furnace.
inner cap, in Figy; 1 and (), the sprayel oil in first it in vident that, if l'aird, the arturi's may h"
mixed with rtuin or air from the aperturi ) before
in the inner rap very cline to or in juxtaposition
receiving the further admixture of t'ath or air and formed
with
the
li. It is also to be underst had that,
60 the impact thereoffroin the apertures ('. In Fig. 9 the while the riottle
conical for if the annular spact F show is
admixture comes from the aperturek ( and the impact preferable, it may be modified if so desired.
is caused by the steam or air from apurtur: b. In thin The inner and outer laps art conveniently it latl" as
caaq, both the apertures ( and Dari in the naut ('in shown, as they may be accurately nail and 'asily r".
cal fact it of thinner rap, and hence the admixture
if injured. We, however, do not restrict ur
55 is fully amurid notwithstantling that the apertures are placed,
lve in using the tern "caps' to any special details,
beyond the area of the parture (i in the outer cap. bit only with the understanding that think parts fill up
In Fig. ), we have phown the nperture (; in the in the front (it of the birnor, to as to firin a transvirk
or cp obliquit I am to 'orri'pp. iiid in the illiquity of clo?ure
with the exception of the praying
ho Apritari's ( in lic uter 'ap but it ill this is apurturetherefor,
?urmel in then,
0 dvantariou? for low preretiri'k, it it tul ("ential.
('aw's were for to enploy air under pressure
. . ' Tho praying Inedium, be it at 'an (ir air, in supplied as IntheJune
mediun in place of rtrain while in
through hig) p(rur'N (aid j if thief rapy is other wepraying
prefer in ploy at M the Intellin, "rhe
to furial an 'x''friver that directly required in

rtain u? this ir, that whero air is available, it is more
spraying, and more particularly for the immediato preferablo
be u?ed at low pressures, blit
66 purpo) of keeping the inner wall of the outer cap crol where stoainandis should
niloyed directly from a locomotiva
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or thi'r leil r l’II. lving fill in a high riter liabil 'r ill Irisklavl will in Iri?h of Hariri frail will
slallala in replical at a lish riskirt.
"liltint ill" vin's Holin it,
. . li. it ill lilar III thi' Iviliatellii ill. If H in fair H
will in Iln'rval hit th: 'lili'r I list N in wall.
is
ille Nitrillius III'll HI, III IIHer a laviau wa "irrillar
thritish while the am’r iri's ". . ;il ( i IN, Ital 'i's
ill alia'ri liri'N 'III IIIl ri'ally irrawl, a
hitti
avilia is wif a hit an 'w lirti' wart li "tal of
'I' is to religh the I'til to air of the hiri, waive
luri'r, all li: it "r siri' if all it "r ; : in
"I'll till flow it lar IIll the Hollar, all a lar
I lili II: Ivi'r his liner I'; t for
xllow Hixing'
alli' it'lili'sl or "lil. No list ill" vinial in triri' '.'lillolo'i
ital or violeil will airl i? will firl trip
o

w

a

f

'kill n' wit'll Kilrtalitially airtill lirit'', and frill wai'i ital' I'll Irillol vior Hill Eat al. i. i.
hiatun'
'in if ill' I'll'al hillips forlag in in with an irri
10 finly, if this hi" van in l'avi' th' anrir's tiii. litr
ir "r" a? "riv'd li lie HHer a not havior Hir
it
Vn
Illkill ill hit a his of the firr.
Whil" wi' or for his visiri' in a lar l'ail
. is toll Harir. Ihit "hillion H if the Ill A, in
whityn, un m'ing riple anal. iii-xx-Ittivi", tail liails let's. will
fle" lithi'r to it having Iwo irritor wrk of
Iolay' lifolified it will this lorigi-r or rigi'r 'I. ill'Itri'n 'Jiht
hel titral link for that i Insk, a 70
playigh' hire'r with HII liriog ?nail. rpirit of lf inckl" trilingI flirtigh
ill life in the latra, and
5 lb" inv-kin. .
It liti'r 'til lial villa lullally irrigal 'real arr
''N i. it' will 'ili n'A 'III"In thin figy for a
Ilaving how illu'rila'd Ilir invili II, what was laii aliellow
littir d'ak' (liter ' is way
to ill
at tw, sillali'ir" in ''Irily lar 'aliii. is:
75
. an ill-firir. It initiation if it fail for it. will ill' K'viral Merk' of pring in.
illiest 'Niravlli helili Iker riskir' having is fri

. . it in ill flirtir, the Italian lap if a lar for

.

islik Irris a Hill. planllaw hailer arra
a 'rith III: vill of Illin lap Hill living or
law if I'll Hall'r fairie'lly frien Hill rair will arranui * invirls
I'll life M'lili; frith Hall alik II arrivil it
I'll libelli'r 'I' filler wall larlow rivlik will wa 'i. "lilt
for "rhalt in hit prayir Hill
'''Ely irrillai'il M"ri" if Herri' initially ini has irls' firl"
hit "hilar Hal Norihilark of per
" " ("lily fog fir xorising Hill Hill. It aller irr its lirilali
of Illi'i'lot will floe Her Iraq if the first .
25 wall tellig irikki will a 'irrior parks if Nrip all rlin fol' shillyllis
ill grily ill grillii in the toler

20 "Ill kelly a railrver." Mirilir rivil with in

'll Illkills'
warl Hill
ille axis of fli's later or irr ar. to it to striki" lik frillit waiil Ian Hilai I in a rin.
is H" HX in a lit lorer in pain. travels
Nol I'll kill Mill revival 'orial lini, 86
lily tivril" Mi'i i? flir irri trix in the inner waii where old fill doll helixki".
if the 'llor far liveritor
s' th' Miraiying hiwill tility is firl friha in this tal ill inter pri"MNiir" isH'lling
lit praying hidiu at arrant
30 lirich will Ha'first hit all hailer, and in for at Ierfil lithin from
the iwi arrier if her re.
Mirosline of their rivetiir" sinki ili Hilder waii if the
in Ilt liner, the rollination of a lite for in.
full-l life" whitefly if H4'likely fill No I. Ilya it glosing
hillion,
eholar arrant go
'lilillel lowlrol log perilirp
Nint Fill-Nvily hire the lial ofphilaw
be ill, a bowl
.
ls
will
ille
will
logo
fly
lie
Mirnyin
oilfin
fled lot tellil" Norfolre gelaine frog Mille in and
thrillel lookol Nadirin,
in MP Nafar fron for pering all paying
. . . toll-lifier. Ilir all Islip of he in fru. Nrried
lordli li in entirely brill he hailer a nine.
is a crising Hallili Ilir irrir leavin its fruit the
allor
of artiar. He at if antinent with
* I'll lis a tria Hrviri' pil retire invill with in h" front larlyHerkfor Mirplying
the prayi nellin is the
kille I'llahler ille iller will of all elaler ling Ir: littler
40 all to kirike it frial walls to maintain it is a
. . O villed will i p're of air irid Neiling ring it in
"Nil 'lilillain all preveal car diet.
firls' Hol Hrrilogral illkily I he is if l" forer all plairvis'
led
Il
oil
Ming ill his chiller rent rally
Wall asykle will wai'i II''Irlam-ri
of ner. will reap' li little
lite two tlingfor peries of artire for all. OO
lf enfolg hold in file for
lying
Nily
lverlag
of
lifickr
irrir"
in the praying Nilain.
Mille, ill ill-link? welling it lit (laoler thrill
(of whollo invitalion, won have reintu et
II,
15 ' 'I' will list of Hill illri's led laward all frn win Hr lillolfils
re? a villvi" Ml for "III triling the linking Irish
W.A. KAAt , 1,...ipk.
rts

:

hi Hitle lili Ik haller, and plp.fr Highlying it
it all all elli', he HillnAllen if in for p

littler revil it is ti Isl.

50. It is ill hillili, Hillier 'a laving.wa. plgerial if
Merlektrolls of reignt, an all male inning
had the for Hiri IIf Ili lir iro, a valve tes.
the all flawlop thrigli Ilie Hale, an an atter en

till over the the ea in for a shallow mixing than.
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